[Changes in heart rate and blood pressure in a series of normotensive subjects before and after beta-blocker treatment (double-blind) during physical, dynamic, static and psychosensorial stress].
23 normotensive subjects in good health are submitted to a "test de l'exposé" and 17 others are submitted to a test on an ergometric bicycle and a hand grip stress test. These tests are performed twice at one week interval, with or without treatment with acebutolol, in double blind. HR,SBP and DBP are measured simultaneously before, during and after each test. Every stress is responsible for a marked increase in the parameters according to different modalities. With ACEBUTOLOL treatment, during the test described and during dynamic stress on ergometric bicycle, HR and SBP are always less elevated. The decreases are dependent either on the stress level or on the reactivity of the subjects. DBP is however basely modified. Under static stress, there is a decrease in HR, in SBP, but also in DBP; actually increase in this parameter is important during this type of stress.